The ideal removable professional storage solution

Jaz® drives are the super-fast way to store, transport and use your digital files. You can pack up to 2 gigabytes on each disk and there’s no limit to the number of disks you can use. With an average seek time of 10ms, your 2GB Jaz drive is as fast as many hard drives yet as easy to use as a floppy drive.

The preferred format in high performance removable storage

Because the 2GB Jaz drive can read and write 1GB Jaz disks, you get instant compatibility with millions of 1GB Jaz disks worldwide. Protect your investment by selecting Jaz.

Quick protection for critical files

Back up today’s data-laden computers used to be tough. But with a Jaz drive you can backup 2 gigabytes in a flash. If you do a live backup on Jaz, you can instantly access your Jaz backup when required. With the Jaz drive’s speed and capacity you can even run your system from your Jaz drive until your hard drive is restored.

Easy to install

You can have your Jaz drive up and running in 5 minutes. Simply plug the Jaz drive into a SCSI port. Setup is easy, termination and software installation are handled automatically. And if you want a more compact internal storage solution, the internal ultra SCSI Jaz drive easily fits into any available standard 3.5” or 5.25” drive bay on your computer using an available SCSI connection.

Jaz® drive goes where you go

At about 2 pounds, the 2GB Jaz drive fits easily in most bags or briefcases. And 1GB and 2GB Jaz disks weigh about 3 ounces, giving you the portability and flexibility you need to take huge amounts of information practically anywhere.
Iomega Connectivity Solutions

With IomegaWare™ software, it’s never been easier to collect, create, share and protect your stuff.

Jaz® disks can solve all your storage needs!

Transfer large graphics files to service bureaus and printers on 1 or 2GB disks

Backup your system quickly with live back up for instant access to your stuff, or compress it to hold up to 4GB on a single disk (assuming 2:1 compression)

Record as many as 2,000 pictures in full color on one 2GB disk (640 x 480, 24 bits/pixel)

Manage and run all of your business finances, correspondence, clients, brochures, graphics, whatever... on Jaz® disks

Capture up to 40 minutes of quality video using Buz™ Multimedia

Expand your professional storage without limits, 1GB or 2GB at a time

Archive space-consuming scans and even entire web sites

Catalog as many as 2,000

For Macintosh® users

- Mac OS System 7.0 or higher
- PowerBooks require optional cable
- 2X CD-ROM to install software
- 2GB Jaz® disks (sold separately)

For PC users

- 486 or higher
- Compatible SCSI adapter (use Ultra SCSI for best performance)
- 2X CD-ROM to install software
- At least one of the following: Microsoft® Windows® 98, Windows 95, Windows NT®, Windows for Workgroups 3.11, Windows 3.1, DOS 6.0 or higher
- 1GB and 2GB Jaz® disks (sold separately)

System Requirements

Specifcations

- Unlimited capacity uses removable 2GB® and 1GB Jaz® disks
- Faster than many hard drives
- Sustained Transfer Rate: 8.70MB/sec maximum†
- Average seek time: 10ms read; 12ms write†
- Burst Transfer Rate: 20MB/sec†
- Buffer size: 512k
- Portable
- Fits in a bag or briefcase
- Weighs about two pounds
- Proven Iomega quality
- 1-year limited warranty on Jaz® drive
- 5-year limited warranty on Jaz® disks
- Innovative technology
- Motorized ejection system gently delivers disk to you
- Auto-switching power supply makes travel effortless
- Auto SCSI termination

Note: Performance specifications measured using Jaz 2GB disks. Performance will be somewhat reduced using 1GB Jaz disks.

Jaz 2GB disks for use with Jaz 2GB drives only

†Performance specifications measured using Jaz 2GB disks. Performance will be somewhat reduced using 1GB Jaz disks.

For more information visit www.iomega.com

For technical support call 1-888-4-iomega. A charge of $19.99 may apply. See your owner's manual for details. If outside the USA contact your local Iomega dealer.
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Specifications

- 1GB and 2GB Jaz® disks
- Jaz® JET* Ultra SCSI PC card
- Jaz® JET* SCSI ISA card
- Jaz® Card (PCMCIA)
- Jaz® Traveller

For Bootable Plug & Play Speed

Yes Yes Best
Yes Yes Better
N/A Yes Best Notebook PC
N/A N/A Good
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